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Technical Guidelines for the Preparation of the Dzongkhag/Thromde Education
Sector 12th Five Year Plan (FYP)
I. Background
In the past five year planning cycles, the education sector plans and programmes
were largely planned and executed by the Ministry of Education in consultation with
the Dzongkhags/Thromdes. Under this planning approach, the capital budget for the
Education Sector was provided in the form of tied grants through the Ministry of
Education. This was followed mainly as a strategy to ensure adequate financing for
the education services without the Dzongkhag/Thromde Education Sectors having to
compete with other sectors for resources under the annual grants.
However, in line with the 12th FYP’s emphasis on further enhancing the
decentralization process, some of the major responsibilities which were earlier
carried out by Ministry of Education shall now be further decentralized to the
Dzongkhags/Thromdes. All planning and programming related to education services
including infrastructural development, additional educational facilities, and
rationalization of existing facilities will be fully carried out by the
Dzongkhags/Thromdes in the 12th Plan.
In view of this, the Ministry has developed a technical guideline, which can be used by
Dzongkhags, Thromdes and Gewogs for the preparation of the 12th Five Year Plan
(FYP).
II. Objective
This technical guideline has been developed with the following objectives:


To guide the Dzongkhags and Thromdes in the preparation of the Education Sector
plans and programmes and to ensure that all education related programmes and
activities are incorporated and budgeted in the 12th FYP;



To facilitate proper alignment and harmonization of the 12 th five year plans and
programmes of the Ministry and the Dzongkhags/Thromdes and ensure that the
issues specific to the education sector are given due importance; and,



To establish a clear linkage between Agency Key Result Areas (AKRAs) and the
Local Government Key Result Areas (LGKRAs) with the National Key Result Areas
(NKRAs) of the 12th FYP.

The Technical Guideline outlines the key considerations to be taken into account by
the Dzongkhags/Thromdes while preparing the educational plans and programmes
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related to the development of educational facilities and services for the 12th FYP as
follows:
III. Early Childhood Care and Development (ECCD)
Recognizing the importance of ECCD programme for the holistic development of young
children, the Ministry aims to increase access to the ECCD programmes to at least 50
percent of 3-5 year old children by working towards the establishment of ‘One ECCD
Centre in every Chiwog’ within the 12th Plan period and beyond. To achieve this
target, there has to be a close coordination and collaboration between the
Dzongkhags/Thromdes and the Ministry. Therefore, Dzongkhags/Thromdes should
consider the following while planning ECCD programmes:
1. ECCD centres should have a minimum of 10 children and there should be
enough children aged 0-3 years in the community to sustain the centre for at
least five years.
2. Where there are less than 10 children, Dzongkhags/Thomdes to come up with
innovative ideas and strategies to cater to these children.
3. ECCD centres shall be housed in any available infrastructures within the Chiwog
including Out Reach Clinics, Community Learning Centres, Extended
Classrooms, Schools, Village Lhakhangs, and locally available house in
communities. However, the structures must be safe, appropriate and conducive
for the children.
4. Where there is no existing infrastructure, a low cost new center may be
constructed as per the procedures and standards for the establishment of
community based and private ECCD centres.
5. Dzongkhags/Thromdes must ensure minimum standards both in terms of
facilities and programmes set by the Ministry in all centres.
6. In line with the Division of Responsibility Framework issued by GNHC, the
budget outlay for the construction, renovation and maintenance of community
based ECCD centres should be reflected in the Gewog’s 12 th FYP while the
Dzongkhag shall propose budget for play and teaching learning materials for
community ECCD centres, budget for recruitment, appointment and
professional development of ECCD facilitators.
7. The annual basic training for the new ECCD Facilitators and refresher training
for old Facilitators shall be planned and budgeted by the Dzongkhags/Thromdes
in the 12th FYP.
8. The ECCD & SEN Division shall continue to carry out the overall monitoring of
the ECCD centres and provide professional support.
9. Dzongkhags/Thromdes to consider the following costing while planning and
budgeting for ECCD programme;
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a. New Community based ECCD Centre- Nu. 0.5 million
b. Play and teaching learning materials- Nu. 0.15 million
c. Salary for ECCD Facilitators- Nu. 15000/Facilitators/Month (proposed)
d. Basic training for new Facilitators- Nu. 15000/head per annum
e. Refresher training for old Facilitators- Nu. 8000/head per annum

IV. Extended Classrooms
The establishment of Extended Classrooms (ECRs) was initiated as a temporary
measure mainly to improve access to education especially in remote, rural and
scattered villages where students have to walk long distances to school. In the 11 th
plan, the Ministry also initiated the concept of Central Schools, which is a large
residential school. Since about 70% of students in the country are expected to be
enrolled in about 113 central schools within the 12 th FYP period, ECRs may no longer
be necessary. In view of this, Dzongkhags shall:
1. ECRs with less than 20 children must be phased out in a gradual manner after
making appropriate arrangements to transfer children from such ECRs to the
nearest boarding school/Central School.
2. Not to plan the establishment of any new ECR in the 12 th FYP except under
special circumstances such as highland, special/nomadic communities.
Dzongkhags/Thromdes to consult the Ministry for any new proposals to
establish ECRs.
3. Each ECR should have a minimum of two teachers.
4. Consider converting the ECR into an ECCD/NFE centre after it is closed.
5. Propose the budget outlay for renovation and maintenance of ECR in the
Gewog’s 12th FYP.

V. Central Schools
In line with the emphasis of the 12th FYP on the consolidation of existing
infrastructure, the Ministry will continue to promote the concept of school
consolidation with the establishment of additional Central Schools in the 12 th FYP.
Moreover, the Ministry views Central Schools as one of the strategies to enhance the
quality of education. With an additional 50 Central Schools planned to be established
in the 12th FYP, it is expected that there will be a total of about 113 Central Schools
across the country by the end of the plan period. Since the establishment of Central
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Schools will be fully decentralized to local governments in the 12 th FYP, Dzongkhags
should consider the following parameters for identifying central schools:
1. Identify and propose Central School in a centrally located (preferably) with
large population catchment. The final approval for the Central School should
be accorded by the Ministry of Education.
2. Central School must have class range from PP-X/XII as far as possible. If there
are implementation difficulties, a Central School must have class X/XII as the
highest grade and student numbers must grow to a minimum of 600 students.
3. Over time a Central School should accommodate minimum of 80% boarders and
20% day students with mid-day meals.
4. There must be existing infrastructural facilities and resources to avoid the need
for major investment.
5. Must have adequate space for future expansion and ensure appropriate site
selection feasible for construction.
6. Ensure adequate infrastructural facilities and standards as per the Operational
Guidelines for Central Schools.
7. The number of new Central Schools to be established in each Dzongkhag in the
12th FYP shall be as per the projected additional Central School requirements
provided below:
Sl.

Dzongkhag

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Bumthang
Chhukha
Dagana
Gasa
Haa
Lhuentse
Mongar
Paro
Pemagatshel
Punakha
Samdrupjongkhar
Samtse
Sarpang
Thimphu Dzongkhag
Trashi Yangtse
Trashigang
Trongsa
Tsirang
Wangduephodrang
Zhemgang
Total

Central School
11th
12th
Total
Plan
Plan
3
1
4
3
5
8
4
3
7
1
0
1
2
2
4
2
2
4
5
4
9
2
3
5
4
2
6
4
2
6
4
3
7
3
7
10
2
4
6
1
2
3
3
2
5
7
3
10
3
1
4
3
1
4
3
2
5
4
1
5
63
50
113

Student
Population
2017
3852
11017
6711
869
2964
3515
9471
8464
5932
6157
6683
14853
7852
3227
4898
11014
3723
5599
8304
4623
129728

Remarks

Including Gyelposhing CS

Including Kabesa CS
Including Norbugang CS

Including Tsirang Toe CS
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*Note: The list above is an indicative figure. The Ministry of Education will rationalize the need for
new Central Schools in the Dzongkhags considering emerging priorities and policies from time to time,
which might increase or decrease the number of CS for each Dzongkhag.

8. While planning for infrastructure development in Central Schools, it is
recommended to keep provisions and space for students from catchment
schools (small and unsustainable) who are expected to enroll in the CS over
time.
9. Propose the budget for procurement of one school bus and one utility vehicle
for all Central Schools if there is no existing school bus or utility vehicle.

VI. New proposals/up-gradation/re-location and rationalization of school facilities
As one of the principles of the 12th FYP is to consolidate the existing infrastructure,
any proposals for expansion or creation of new facilities will need to be limited to
avoid
wastage
of resources and
duplication
of efforts.
Therefore,
Dzongkhags/Thromdes shall:
1. Not consider any proposals for new schools, up-gradations, re-location of noncentral schools unless there is a strong justification. This is in light of the
Ministry’s plan for establishment of new Central Schools which are expected to
cater to children within the Dzongkhag. However, this condition does not apply for
the following:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Special/nomadic communities.
Schools under Thromde that cater to increasing population.
New township development or new project locations
Where there are concerns for the safety of students.

2. Seek the Ministry’s approval prior to finalization of any plans related to the
establishment of a new school, up-gradation or relocation.
3. Large primary schools located outside Dzongkhag Headquarters and Thromdes with
student number of 300 or more may be considered for consolidation with existing
primary schools and ECRs. Such primary school should be at a location where there
is adequate space and infrastructure. These primary schools should:


Over time accommodate a minimum of 80% boarders and 20% day students
with breakfast and mid-day meals.



Must have adequate space for future expansion and ensure appropriate site
selection feasible for construction.



Receive Central School benefits.

4. Not plan any major infrastructure development in primary schools with less than
150 children. Such schools should be considered for consolidation. Consider
converting the closed school after consolidation to an ECCD/NFE Centre. However,
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special consideration shall be given to those schools in highlands or special
communities.
5. Assess the requirement of Science & ICT laboratory and library in large primary
schools where the enrolment is 300 or more students and propose these activities
in the 12th FYP.
6. In a move towards effective administration and management of school, no Lower
Secondary School (LSS) is envisaged in future which is also in line with the Draft
National Education Policy. Therefore, generally LSS should be downgraded to
primary schools. However, some LSS may be considered for upgrading to either
middle secondary/higher secondary/Central Schools depending on the suitability
and feasibility in the 12th FYP.
7. In order to ensure consistency across Dzongkhags/Thromdes, the following
conditions be considered while planning for up-grading and downgrading LSS.
7.1 The LSS may be considered for up-grading to Middle Secondary/Higher
Secondary/Central School if the following conditions are met:
7.1.1 Should the other Middle Secondary/Higher Secondary/Central Schools in the
Dzongkhag/Thromdes do not have the capacity or potential to take in the class
VII and VIII students of the LSS.
7.1.2 The LSS has two or more sections of students in Class VII and VIII.
7.1.3 The LSS has adequate facilities and infrastructure to accommodate higher
levels and has adequate space for future expansion.

7.2 The LSS may be considered for downgrading to a Primary School if the following
conditions are met:
7.2.1 Should there be sufficient space in the other Middle Secondary/Higher
Secondary/Central Schools in the Dzongkhag/Thromde to accommodate the
students of classes VII and VIII of a LSS with very little extra infrastructure
development required.

2. Propose the budget for renovation/maintenance, water and sanitation facilities
and replacement of furniture of Primary School in the Gewog’s 12th FYP.

VII. Special Education Needs
By the end of the 12th FYP, the Ministry plans to ensure at least one school with
Special Education Needs (SEN) programme in each Dzongkhag/Thromde thereby taking
the total number of schools with SEN programme to 28 including the two specialized
institutes (Wangsel and Muenselling) in the country. In view of this,
Dzongkhags/Thromdes shall:
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1. Plan for schools with SEN programme in the Dzongkhag/Thromde as proposed
below in the 12th FYP :
Sl.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Dzongkhag/Thromde
Bumthang
Chhukha
P/ling Thromde
Dagana
Gasa
Haa
Lhuntse
Mongar
Paro
Pemagatshel
Punakha
Samdrupjongkhar
S/Jongkhar Thromde
Samtse
Sarpang
Gelephu Thromde
Thimphu
Thimphu Thromde
Trashiyangtse
Trashigang
Trongsa
Tsirang
Wangduephodrang
Zhemgang

25
Total

Schools with SEN Program
11th FYP
12th FYP
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
2
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
2
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
1 more school to
be identified by
November 2017
15
13

Total Schools with
SEN program
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
28

2. Dzongkhags/Thromdes to propose budget for the establishment of schools with
SEN programme.
3. Dzongkhags/Thromdes to consult the Ministry prior to the establishment of
schools with SEN Programme.
4. Propose adequate and separate budget for the capacity building of teachers in
schools with SEN program, construction of accessible infrastructure, including
accessible WASH facilities, ramps, covered drains and side walk ways.
5. Propose and deploy adequate teacher/staff to effectively implement inclusive
and special education programmes in the schools where there are children with
disabilities enrolled.
6. Implement the Standards for Inclusive Education developed by ECCD & SEN
Division, the Department of School Education in 2016 and guidelines to improve
access, equity and quality of education for children with disabilities.
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VIII. Non-Formal Education (NFE)
Considering the importance of providing functional literacy and numeracy skills to the
entire population of the country especially to the population aged 15 to 60 years and
who have missed the formal education, the Education Ministry initiated the Non –
Formal Education programme since 1992.
In view of the importance of the programme, the Dzongkhags/Thromdes shall:
1. Plan and budget NFE programmes and activities in the 12th FYP.
2. Propose adequate budget and carry out the capacity development of NFE
instructors and Community Learning Centre (CLC) Managers both for new
recruits and existing ones.
3. Continue the current practice of using schools and existing community space as
CLC and NFE centers in the 12th FYP.
4. Carry out the recruitment of NFE Instructors and CLC Managers when required.
5. Consult the Ministry to establish the CLC and CE Centre.
6. Ensure minimum standards both in terms of facilities and programmes as
provided in the Operational Guidelines.
7. Follow the Operational Guidelines for Non-Formal Education Programme.
8. The budget for printing and supply of teaching learning materials for NFE, CE
and CLC will be proposed by NFCED, MoE.
9. All activities related to CLC such as establishment of CLC, provision of
equipment and training materials will be planned and budgeted by NFCED, MoE
as per the Division of Responsibility Framework issued by the GNHC.

IX. Provision for schools in Highland and Nomadic Communities
One of the key focuses in the 12th FYP will be on ensuring the sustainability of
communities in the highland areas and improve their livelihood and living standards.
In view of this, the Ministry recommends Dzongkhags/Thromdes to incorporate budget
in the 12th FYP for the following special provisions to enhance the quality of education
in schools located in highland and nomadic communities:
1. Central School benefits will be provided to all students such as Gho/Lagay,
Kira/Wonju/Tego, school shoes & socks, track suit & t-shirt, sports shoes &
socks, towel for all students. Boarders will be provided with mattress, pillow,
blanket/quit, bedcover, plate/mug/spoon, pillow case and bed sheet.
2. Staff quarters for teachers and support staff.
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3. Additional school infrastructure including heating and lighting facilities, where
required. All infrastructure should be energy efficient in nature and be
appropriate for climatic conditions.
4. Hostel facilities for all students except for ECRs.
5. Adequate number of trained teachers and adequate teaching and learning
resources including computers, internet, solar inverters, data card, TV, Music
Player etc.
6. Laya LSS under Gasa Dzongkhag and Sakteng LSS under Trashigang Dzongkhag to
be upgraded to MSS level school in the 12th FYP to retain the students in the
community.
The list of schools in highland and nomadic communities are as follows:
Class
Range
Haa
1 Bji
Damthang PS
PP-VI
2 Soe
Soe ECR
PP-IV
Thimphu
3 Lingzhi
Lingzhi PS
PP-VI
4 Naro
Barshong ECR
PP-IV
Paro
5 Tsento
Gonyetsawa PS
PP-VI
6 Laya
Laya LSS
PP-VIII
7 Laya
Lungo ECR
PP-III
Gasa
8 Lunana
Lunana PS
PP-VI
9 Lunana
Mendelthang ECR
PP-II
Lhuntse
10 Kurtoe
Chakzom ECR
PP-III
11 Yallang
Dukti PS
PP-VI
12 Toetsho
Jangphutse PS
PP-VI
Trashiyangtse
13 Bomdeling
Tarphel PS
PP-VI
14 Yallang
Melongkhar PS
PP-VI
15 Merak
Merak PS
PP-VI
Trashigang
16 Sakteng
Sakteng LSS
PP-VIII
*Damthang PS in Haa Dzongkhag may not require hostel facilities
Dzongkhag

Sl.

Gewog

School

Total
Enrolment
352
9
54
42
64
145
18
39
21
22
25
48
110
56
158
274

School Feeding
No
No
Boarding
No
Boarding
Boarding
No
Boarding
No
No
Day meal
Day meal
Boarding
Day meal
Day meal (BF & Lunch)
Day meal (BF & Lunch)

X. Provision of Central School benefits to large boarding primary schools
In order to enhance equitable access to quality education, all students studying in a
large boarding primary school with 300 or more students will be provided with Central
School benefits. Accordingly, Dzongkhags/Thromdes shall plan and budget for these
provisions in the 12th FYP for all large boarding primary schools.
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XI. Provision of breakfast and mid-day meals to all students in Central Schools and
large boarding primary schools
In the 12th FYP, breakfast and mid-day meals shall also be provided to all students
studying in Central Schools and large boarding primary schools with 300 or more
students mainly to ensure equity and enhance the performance of students.
Therefore, all Dzongkhags/Thromdes shall incorporate the provision of breakfast and
mid-day meals to all students in Central Schools and large boarding primary schools.
XII. Staff Quarters
The Ministry of Education aims to provide adequate number of staff quarters within
the 12th FYP period to ensure that at least 80% of the teachers reside on school
campus to provide support to students. Therefore, Dzongkhags/Thromdes shall:
1. Assess the staff quarters requirements and propose the construction of staff
quarters in the 12th FYP.
2. Construct of staff quarters based on % of boarding students in the school (E.g.
if Ura CS has 52 % of students as boarders, the teachers residing in the campus
should be approximately 50%).
3. Give priority to Central Schools, Autonomous Schools (boarding) and large
boarding schools especially in rural areas.

XIII. School ICT (Computer & Internet connectivity)
To harness the power of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) and to
enhance the quality of teaching and learning process, the Ministry aims to provide
adequate computers and internet connectivity in all schools in the 12th FYP. In view
of this, Dzongkhag/Thromde shall consider the following:
1. Plan and work towards achieving the computer-students ratio of 1:10 for
secondary schools and 1:30 in primary schools.
2. Ensure all schools have access to high speed internet connectivity through
leased line package or fibre optic from Gewog Community Centres where
leased line is not possible.
3. Provide access to reliable and high speed internet in the staffroom to facilitate
teachers to learn and access teaching and learning reference materials.
4. Plan and budget for the procurement of computers and internet connectivity in
schools in the Dzongkhag/Thromde’s 12th Plan.
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5. Plan and budget for the procurement of one laptop per teacher at Nu. 40,000
per laptop in the Dzongkhag/Thromde’s 12th Plan.

XIV. School Sports, Youth Centre and Scouting
While school sports, youth centers and scouting activities at the national and regional
level will continue to be planned and budgeted by the Ministry of Education, the
Dzongkhag/Thromde should plan and budget for school sports, youth centres and
scouting activities at the Dzongkhag/Thromde level. The formula for proposing budget
for school sports and scouting activities at the Dzongkhag/Thromde levels is provided
as Annexure I & II.
XV. Drawing, Design and construction of School Buildings
For the development of infrastructure in a school, Dzongkhags/Thromdes should
follow the “School Construction Guidelines” developed by the School Planning &
Building Division (SPBD to maintain uniformity and standards of the buildings and
facilities. Dzongkhags/Thromdes to note the following related to school
infrastructure;
1. The building structure should be reinforced concrete to resist a maximum
seismic magnitude of 8.5 on the Richter scale in compliance with both
structural and non-structural standards.
2. Depending on the landscape of the proposed location, slight modification might
be unavoidable. However, this may not be applicable to Bumthang and Trashi
Yangtse Dzongkhags, where there is directive from MoWHS to maintain
traditional outlook in all new constructions/buildings for which customized
building façade and form is recommended.
3. For technical details and specifications please refer the “School Construction
Guidelines”, developed by SPBD. The design and drawing will also be made
available to all the Dzongkhags/Thromdes in soft copy by SPBD and also made
available through education website.
4. All
school
construction
activities
shall
be
executed
by
the
Dzongkhags/Thromdes in the 12th FYP and should be planned and budgeted
under the Dzongkhag/Thromde Plan.
5. SPBD will provide technical support to the Dzongkhags/Thromdes in terms of
providing standard design and monitoring of construction works to ensure
standards and quality.
6. However if Dzongkhags/Thromdes come up with their own designs, it should be
endorsed by SPBD before Notice Inviting Tender (NIT).
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7. Preparation of a school Master Plan shall be the responsibility of the respective
Dzongkhag/Thromde. SPBD to review the Master Plan and provide support
where required.
8. School monitoring guideline for the 12th FYP developed by SPBD will be made
available to all Dzongkhags/Thromdes.
9. The cost estimates worked out by SPBD may be used as a basis for planning and
budgeting for new infrastructure construction. However, since the estimates
provided are generic, Dzongkhag/Thromde may consult the Dzongkhag
Engineering Section for a realistic estimate. The Dzongkhag Engineers shall add
applicable cost index to the base town depending on the construction site,
location and topography etc. to obtain final cost estimates. However, for
schools under possible GoI funding, prior to NIT, Dzongkhag/Thromde must
seek technical sanction from SPBD for construction of school infrastructure.
10. The size of the classroom should be big enough to accommodate 30 children in
secondary school and 24 children in primary school, convenient for conducting
new transformative pedagogy strategy (adequate space for grouping of children
in to fours and facilitate students movement).

XVI. Professional Development of Teachers
The Teacher Human Resource Policy (THRP) 2014 stipulates that teachers should
acquire 80 hours of needs based professional development (PD) in a year. In the 12th
FYP, of the 80 hours of PD programme per teacher per year, the Ministry plans to
facilitate 40 hours of need based PD annually at the national level while the
remaining (40 hours) shall be facilitated by the Dzongkhags and Thromdes. Therefore,
Dzongkhag/Thromde shall:
1. Plan and ensure adequate budget for 40 hours of PD per teacher per year.
2. Plan and implement PD programmes through Dzongkhag/Thromde based inservice programme or Teacher Resource Centre based in-service programme or
School based in-service programme on an annual basis.
3. The basis for budgeting for PD programmes at the Dzongkhag/Thromde level is
provided as Annexure III.
4. While the backstopping for the Teacher Resource Centre (TRC) will be provided
at the Ministry level (TPSD), the day to day management and operation of TRCs
will be done at the School level. Dzongkhags and Thromdes have a role to
strengthen the effectiveness of the TRCs. The Dzongkhags and Thromdes need
to keep budget provision for TRCs plans and programmes and PD monitoring
visit(s) for Lead Teachers.
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XVII. School Agriculture Programme
The School Agriculture Programme (SAP) will be further promoted in the 12 th FYP as it
is considered an important component of school education. SAP is implemented
jointly by MoAF and MoE. The SAP aims to impart skills and knowledge of agriculture
and to help schools generate income through the growing and selling of vegetables
and rearing of livestock in the school campus. The programme also has the potential
to contribute towards improving the nutritional status of students.
To support the programme, the Dzongkhags/Thromdes should plan and propose
budget for the procurement of tools, greenhouses and other required materials for
SAP.
XVIII. Disaster preparedness/prevention in schools
The Disaster Management and Contingency Plan 2016 prepared by the Ministry of
Education mandate that all schools should develop their School Disaster Management
Plan. To support this program, Dzongkhag/Thromde shall:
1. Plan and allocate budget in the 12th FYP for the purchase of Disaster Risk
Reduction (DRR) equipment and conduct training on the DRR programmes in the
schools.
2. Budget should also be allocated for retrofitting and reconstruction of old
structures, carry out vulnerability assessment of the schools, mock drills and to
simulate
the
Incident
Command
system
in
the
Schools
and
Dzongkhags/Thromdes Level.
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Annexure-I: Budgeting for Games and Physical Activities

The Games and Sports Division, Department of Youth and Sports would like to provide the
following guidelines to the Dzongkhags and Thromdes for planning and budgeting on the Health
& Physical Education (HPE) and School Sports Program (SSP) for the 12th Five Year Plan.
Since the conduct of the HPE & SSP and the purchase of sports equipment & items are
decentralized, the respective Dzongkhags/Thromdes are required to plan and budget as follows.
The regional and national levels HPE and School Sports will be budgeted by the GSD, DYS.
1. Promotion of Sports and Physical Activities at Dzongkhag/ Thromde Level (Budget

Code 17.08). This is to be budgeted by all schools as per the formula given in Annexure
G-I which is based on students’ population and then be submitted to the
Dzongkhag/Thromde Administration. This budget is to be used for organizing intramural
(in-school sports and physical activities like sports coaching, class/house competitions
and to organize the school sports day).
2. Procurement of Sports Equipment/Items (Budget code 14. 07). This budget is to
procure basic sports equipment/items for school so as to carryout health & physical
education and sports and physical activities throughout the year. Schools should budget
as per the formula given in Annexure G-II and submit to Dzongkhag/Thromde
Administration.
3. Dzongkhag School Sport Meet Budget (Budget Code 17.08) All Dzongkhags/
Thromdes should budget for the Dzongkhag School Sports Meet (DSSM) which is an
annual activity and a requisite to take part in the regional and national school sports
competitions. The formula for budget for the DSSM is given in Annexure G-III. This
budget is to be used for organizing sports competition at Dzongkhag/Thromde level for
only secondary schools.

Note:

i.
ii.
iii.

All Dzongkhags/Thromdes should budget separately for purchase of HPE textbooks as
per the directives of the Royal Education Council/Department of School Education.
The Dzongkhags/Thromdes need to budget as per the TPSD’s guidelines for the capacity
building of HPE teachers at the DBIP.
Any capital works for new or repairing of the sports infrastructure is to be budgeted
separately by the Dzongkhag/Thromde as required.
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Guidelines for preparing budget for Promotion of Sports and Physical Activities at Dzongkhag
Level
As conveyed vide Finance Secretary’s letter no. DNB/PROG-4/Budget/2007-08/2613 Dated December
28, 2006, All Dzongkhags/Thromdes are requested to continue proposing separate Budget for the
Promotion of Sports and Physical Activities at Dzongkhag Level (Budget Head 17.08) as per the
following formula.

Number of Students

Per capita

School with 1- 50 students

Nu. 150 per child per year

School with 51- 100 students

Nu. 130 per child per year

School with 101- 200 students

Nu. 110 per child per year

School with 201- 500 students

Nu. 100 per child per year

School with 501- 800 students

Nu. 90 per child per year

School with 801 - 1000 students

Nu. 80 per child per year

School with 1001and more students

Nu. 70 per child per year

Example:
1. School with 43 students, budget proposal should be 43 x Nu. 150= 6,450.00
2. School with 850 students, budget proposal should be 850x Nu. 80= 68,000.00

Note:
It may kindly be reminded that this budget once approved should be exclusively used for
promotion/development of children’s sports and physical activities at the school levels. The approved
fund should be distributed to all schools( except Central & Autonomous School) within the
Dzongkhag/Thromde to benefit children by way of organizing meaningful sport and physical activities that
are sustainable and carried out all round the year.
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Formula for Purchase of Sports Equipment & Items
As per the resolution of the Annual Education Conference 2008, beginning 2009, all Dzongkhags &
Thromdes were directed to propose separate budget for purchase of sports equipment/items under the
budget titled “Purchase of Sports Equipment & Items” (Budget code 14.07) by using the following
formula. This is also to segregate the budget of sports equipment/items from other Textbooks/Stationeries
for proper budgeting, transparency and effective utilization.
1. Proposed Sports Equipment & Items for Primary Schools (Classes PP- VI)
Sl

Description

Quantity

1

Football No. 3/4

3 balls for every 15 children per year

2

Volleyball No. ¾

3 balls for every 15 children per year

3

Futsal ball

3 balls per school per year

4

Jump rope (cotton)

3 nos. for every 15 children per year

5

Frisbee (flying disc)

3 nos. for every 20 children per year

6

Tenniquoit (PCV ring)

3 nos. for every 20 children per year

7

Hula Hoop (PCV)

3 nos. for every 20 students

8

Tennis ball

1no. for every 20 children per year

9

PCV cone/marker

1 set of 20 pieces per year

10

Badminton racket

2 pairs for every 20 children per year

11

Badminton net

3 nos. per school per year

12

Shuttle cock

20 barrels per school per year

13

Chess set

5/10 sets per school depending on school size

14

Carom board

2/3 for every school depending on school size

15

Football goal net

2 pairs per school per year

16

Volleyball net

2 pairs per school per year

17

Whistle

5 nos. per school per year

18

Stop watches

5 nos. per school for 3 years

19

Measuring tape (50m)

2 nos. per school for 3 years

20

Kid athletic equipment

1 set per school for 5 years
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21

Football field

1 no.

22

Volleyball court

1 no.

The following formula to be applied while budgeting for purchase of Sports Equipment & Items for Primary
Schools which is based on students’ population.

Number of Students

Per capita

School with 1- 50 students

Nu. 300 per child per year

School with 51- 100 students

Nu. 200 per child per year

School with 101- 200 students

Nu. 150 per child per year

School with 201- 500 students

Nu. 110 per child per year

School with 501- 800 students

Nu. 100 per child per year

School with 801 and more

Nu. 90 per child per year

2. Proposed Sports Equipment & Items for Lower Secondary Schools (Classes VII - VIII)
Sl

Description

Quantity

1

Football No. 4/5

2 balls for every 25 children per year

2

Volleyball No. 4/5

2 balls for every 25 children per year

3

Futsal ball

2 balls for every 25 children per year

4

Basketball No. 5/6

2 balls for every 30 children per year

5

Jump rope (cotton)

2 nos. for every 30 children per year

6

Frisbee (flying disc)

2 nos. for every 30 children per year

7

Tenniquoit (PCV ring)

2 nos. for every 30 children per year

8

Hula Hoop (PCV)

2 nos. for every 30 students

9

PCV cone/marker

1set of 20 pieces per year

10

Badminton racket

2 pair for every 30 children per year

11

Badminton net

3 nos. per school per year
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12

Shuttle cock

20 barrels per school per year

13

Chess set

5/10 sets per school depending on school size

14

Carom board

2/3 for every school depending on school size

15

Football goal net

2 pairs per school per year

16

Volleyball net

2 pairs per school per year

17

Whistle

5 nos. per school per year

18

Stop watches

5 nos. per school for 3 years

19

Measuring tape (50m)

2 nos. per school for 3 years

20

TT board

1 per school for 3 years

21

TT ball

10 dozens school per year

22

TT racket (bat)

4 pairs per school per year

23

Football net

2 sets per school per year

24

Athletic equipment

1 set per school for 3 years (Javelin, shot put,
discus & high jump , etc.)

25

Football field

1 no.

26

Volleyball court(outdoor)

2 nos.

27

Uniform for team events

1 set per sports discipline for 3 years

28

Jump pit

1 no.

29

Basketball court(outdoor)

1

30

Basketball nets

2 pairs per school per year

31

Football boots

1 set each per year for boys & girls

32

Multipurpose hall

1 no. (with badminton court)
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The following formula to be applied while budgeting for Purchase of Sports Equipment & Items for Lower
Secondary Schools which is based on students’ population.

Number of Students

Per capita

School with 1 - 100 students

Nu. 200 per child per year

School with 101 – 200 students

Nu. 150 per child per year

School with 201 more students

Nu. 110 per child per year

3. Proposed list of Sports Equipment & Items for Middle and Higher Secondary Schools (Classes
IX - XII)
Sl

Description

Quantity

1

Football No. 5

2 balls for every 25 children per year

2

Volleyball No. 6/7

2 balls for every 25 children per year

3

Futsal ball

10/15 balls per school per year

4

Basketball No. 7

2 balls for every 25 children per year

5

Jump rope (cotton)

2 nos. for every 30 children per year

6

Frisbee (flying disc)

2 nos. for every 30 children per year

7

Tenniquoit (PCV ring)

2 nos. for every 50 children per year

8

Hula Hoop (PCV)

2 for every 50 students

9

PCV cone/marker

1set of 20 pieces per year

10

Badminton racket

1 pair for every 40 children per year

11

Badminton net

3 per school

12

Shuttle cock

30 barrels per school per year

13

Chess set

5/10 sets per school depending on school size

14

Carom board

2/3 for every school depending on school size

15

Football goal net

4 pairs per school per year

16

Volleyball net

4 pairs per school per year

17

Whistle

5 nos. per school per year
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18

Stop watches

5 nos. per school for 3 years

19

Measuring tape (50m)

2 nos. per school for 3 years

20

Athletic equipment set

1 set per school for 3 years (Javelin, shot put,
discus & high jump , etc.)

21

Basketball net

4 pairs per school per year

22

Table tennis board

2 sets per school for two years

23

TT ball

10 dozens per school per year

24

TT racket (bat)

4 pairs per school per year

25

Football field

1 no.

26

Basketball court (outdoor)

2 nos.(boys & girls)

27

Multipurpose hall

1 no. (with badminton court)

28

Volleyball court (outdoor)

2 nos. (boys & girls)

29

Uniform for each team events

1 set per sports discipline for 3 years

30

Football boot (boys & girls)

1 set each per year for boys & girls

31

Jump pit

1 no.

The following formula to be applied while budgeting for Sports Equipment & Items for Middle and Higher
Schools which is based on students’ population.

Number of Students

Per capita

School with 1 - 100 students

Nu. 200 per child per year

School with 101 – 200 students

Nu. 150 per child per year

School with 201 – 500 students

Nu. 120 per child per year

School with 501 and more

Nu. 100 per child per year
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Formula for proposing budget for the Dzongkhag School Sports Meet (DSSM)

1. Dzongkhag/Thromde with less than 5 secondary schools
2. Dzongkhag/Thromde with more than 6 but less than 10 secondary schools
3. Dzongkhag/Thromde with more than 11 but less than 15 secondary schools
4. Dzongkhag/Thromde with more than 15 more secondary schools

Nu. 200,000/Nu. 250,000/
Nu. 300,000/Nu. 350,000/-
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Annexure-II: Budgeting for Scouting Activities
Decentralization of scouting activities and programs to Dzongkhags/Thromdeys
Background
The Scouts and Culture Education Division, Department of Youth and Sports, Ministry of
Education has been allotted budget for the procurement of scout materials, organizing
activities/programmes and also for capacity building. In our efforts to allocate greater
responsibilities and empowerment to Dzongkhags and Thromdeys in the implementation of
scouting activities, the Department proposes that the budget for procurement of scout
materials as well as programmes/activities be directly allocated to Dzongkhags/Thromdeys. This
will ensure effective implementation and sustainability of the programmes in future. The
proposal is based on the recommendations of the First Annual Scout Conference participated
by scout leaders, Dzongkhag/Thromdey Education Officers from all Dzongkhags and
Thromdeys.
The Decentralization shall empower by providing more financial autonomy to help alleviate
bottlenecks in decision making. Such initiative would assign greater responsibility and empower
the Dzongkhags/Thromdeys for effective implementation of the programs. Such empowerment
could ensure more accountability and responsibilities. The budget decentralization shall
enhance the coverage of the scouting programmes and increase the participation of the Scouts.
The freedom and autonomy of working in a decentralized environment shall enable the local
Districts to maintain a greater level of control over their programmes and offer more
ownership.
Direct allocation of the budget to the Dzongkhags/Thromdeys would augment and promote the
participation of more Scouts in camps organized by the regions and would assist in developing
their capacities and enhancing responsiveness, transparency and accountability. While
decentralization should not be seen as an end in itself, it can be a means for creating more
open, responsive, and effective Dzongkhags/Thromdeys and for enhancing representational
systems of local-level decision making. By allowing local communities and regional entities to
manage their own affairs through facilitating closer contact between Department of Youth &
Sports and Dzongkhag/Thromdey Authorities. An effective system of monitoring of the
programs from the Department would facilitate translucent and conscientious implementation
of the programs.
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Programmes/Activities
Scouting works towards three basic aims. First, it is to develop the personality of the youth
through character building represented by the scout law and promise. Second, to help the youth
realize their responsibility in citizenship by understanding their obligation to king country and
the people. Thirdly it is to develop the spiritual aspect of their lives. The Scouting program
emphasizes citizenship in terms of the duties, obligations, privileges, and functions of a citizen.
Scouting is proven to be successful in developing self-reliance, self-discipline, self-confidence,
and self-respect. Under adult supervision, the Scouts run the program and assume as much
responsibility for the program as possible.
1. Dzongkhag/Thromdhey level Camps
Camping is an integral part of the scout curriculum. The camp experience provides
developmental values for our youth. Camping is a great way for young people to explore
leadership, build skills, and develop a deep appreciation for nature. Whether they go for a day,
week, or longer, Scout camp gives Scouts an opportunity to grow, explore, and have fun under
the guidance of caring, trained adults.
The Dzongkhags/Thromdeys will have to organize and plan summer/winter camps for the
Scouts in their region to offer opportunities to develop a variety of skills such as sports, crafts,
nature lore, social skills and values. All camps must be aligned with a set of objectives that must
be achieved after the conduct of the camps. Detailed report of the camp with probable impact
must be submitted to Bhutan Scouts Association.
The Dzongkhags/Thromdheys should propose budget for organizing the Dzongkhag/Thromdhey
level Camps based on the formula attached. Annexure I A and Annexure I B
2. Capacity Building
Scouting is a type of training method preparing young people in character building and
providing citizenship education. The central aim of scouting is to guide and enable young
people in
achieving their full physical, intellectual, social and spiritual potentials as
individuals, as a responsible citizen and as a member of the local, national and international
communities.
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Scouting provides young people attractive and challenging programs blended into appropriate
and progressive activities for their all round development. Scouting is considered to be most
important programme in upbringing of wholesome development in the youth.
Adult Leaders’ Training includes training on how to administer the Scouting program, outdoor
skills training for adults, and leadership development courses for adults. Depending on the
adult Scout leaders’ role, require all adults to attend a variety of training programs like Basic
Unit Leaders’ Training (BULT) and Wood Badge Training (WB). Skill-specific training is provided
to gain knowledge in outdoors skills including camping, hiking, first aid, pioneering, knots,
hitches, compass reading and many others.
The highest level of training available is Assistant Leaders’ Training and Leaders’ Training
which at the moment is not decentralized due to the lack of capacity in the Dzongkhags and
Thromdeys.
Towards decentralization and empowering the Dzongkhags/Thromdeys, all Basic Unit Leaders
(BULT) and Wood badge trainings would be conducted by Dzongkhags/Thromdeys. Bhutan
scouts association will continue to conduct advanced level trainings like the Assistant leaders
and Leaders trainer courses at the national level. The Dzongkhag/Thromdey Education Officers
should ensure that there is at least one trained scout leader in all the schools.”
The Dzongkhags/Thromdheys will propose budget for capacity building on a need basis and the
Bhutan Scouts Association will verify the need. Accordingly, the Department of Budget will be
intimated before the Dzongkhag/Thromdhey submits the proposal to Budget.
3. Procurement of Scout Materials
3. a. Procurement of Membership scarf and Membership badges:
The sustainability of the scouting programme depends on the provision of quality programme,
retention and recruitment of the members. Recruitment of the members has to be supported
through the investiture ceremony where the new members are inducted in the scouting
programme through the provision of membership scarves and badges. The enrollment of the
members have been steadily increasing over the years and as of 2014, we have a registered
members of 23, 566. The provision of scarves and badges is being instituted to encourage the
students to join the scouting programme.
The Dzongkhag/Thromdhey should propose budget based on the number of Scouts registered
with Dzongkhag Scouts Association and also with the Bhutan Scouts Association. While
proposing budget please refer Annexure II
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3. b. Procurement of advancement badges:
Apart from the distribution of membership badges and membership scarves, another way of
promoting and retaining the existing members in the programme is recognizing the Scouts for
their contribution and participation. For this, various advancement badges have been instituted
for implementation. For Scouts, we have four different levels/Sections (Kuengao, Maugalbhu,
Sharibu and Toenpa and for Cubs- (Karma, Dawa & Nima). Further, to have uniformity in the
advancement testing scheme, we have developed brochures both for scouts and cubs and is
currently being implemented.
To obtain the later ranks of Maugulbu, Sharibu and Toenpa, each Scout must serve in some role
of leadership and responsibility. Many positions are available within the Troop. Some are
elected, some are appointed. Scouts can volunteer for appointed positions if they have an
interest in a particular position. Leadership changes every six months so that each Scout has an
opportunity to serve in a leadership role. Scouts are grouped into patrols consisting of
approximately 8 - 10 boys. Within each Patrol, each Scout will have specific duties. Using the
patrol method, Scouts learn the importance of teamwork and that others depend on them
performing their duties.
3.c Procurement of Proficiency Badges:
The proficiency badges are special badges developed to recognize scout upon achieving certain
competency levels of special task. If a scout earns a particular proficiency badge, it would mean
that he/she had practically gained a higher level of knowledge and skill in that specific field or
area. It is a system to motivate scouts to continuously enhance their level of achievement. It
helps scouts to build their capacity by acquiring special life skills that supplement good
leadership. Further, it is also one of the basic requirements for earning the advancement
badges.
For this, various proficiency badges are awarded for different levels/sections:
1. Cubs: First Aid, Social Work and Environment.
2. Scouts: Art & Craft, Culture, Outdoor Activities, First Aid and Sports.
3. Rovers: Expedition, Service and Life skills.

By participating in community service projects, Scouts gain an appreciation for the environment
and for the needs of others that may be less fortunate. Requirements for several ranks include
physical fitness activities. It is not the intent of scouting to develop superior athletic skills, but
general well being and good health habits are the focus. Scouts are introduced to various
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outdoor activities through overnight campouts and summer camp. Participation in sports and
physical activities is more for pleasure and enjoyment rather than winning or being number one.
Decentralization of procurement of scout materials would enable the Dzongkhags/ Thromdeys
to plan and assess their needs as per the recruitment and enrollment statistics. Decentralization
would enable the Dzongkhags/ Thromdeys to take their own financial decisions. It would help
them to procure the scout materials as per the requirement of the schools in the Dzongkhags/
Thromdeys. The procurement of the scout materials would be definite. Decentralization would
provide each Dzongkhag/ Thromdey of how much scarves, advancement and proficiency
badges are needed in each school. Direct allocation of the procurement budget to the local
authorities would enhance schools to step up the momentum up the proficiency and
advancement schemes.
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ANNEXURE I A
Guidelines for preparing budget for organizing Dzongkhag/Thromdhey level Camp
All Dzongkhag/Thromdhey are requested to propose budget for organizing Dzongkhag/Thromdhey level
Camps as per the following formula:

20% of total scouts

Amount per Individual Scout

Dzongkhag with less than 50 Scouts
Dzongkhag with 51-100 Scouts
Dzongkhag with 101-150 Scouts
Dzongkhag with 151-200 Scouts
Dzongkhag with 201-250 Scouts
Dzongkhag with 251-300 Scouts
Dzongkhag with 301-350 Scouts
Dzongkhag with 351-400 Scouts
Dzongkhag with 401-450 Scouts
Dzongkhag with more than 450 Scouts

Nu. 150 per scout per year
Nu. 140 per scout per year
Nu. 130 per Scout per year
Nu. 120 per Scout per year
Nu. 110 per Scout per year
Nu. 100 per Scout per year
Nu.90 per Scouts per year
Nu. 80 per Scouts per year
Nu. 70 per Scouts per year
Nu. 60 per Scout per year

Example:

Sl.No

Dzongkhags

Total no.
of scout
in 2014

Number of
participants
(20% of the
total
number of
Scouts)

Amount
allocation
per Scouts
(as per
formula)

No. of
days

Total

01
02
03

Bumthang
Chukha
Dagana

799
1348
1338

160
270
268

120
100
100

5
5
5

96,000.00
135,000.00
134,000.00

Dzongkhag/Thromdhey with 20% of the total scouts shall participate in the camps. 20% of 799 = 160
scouts will fall under the category of Dzongkhag with 151-200 scouts and per capita is Nu.120 per scout
per year. The proposed budget should be 160x Amount per Individual Scout 120x5days=96,000.00

Note: It may kindly be reminded that this budget once approved should be exclusively used for
conducting Dzongkhag/Thromdhey level camps. The fund should benefit the Scouts by conducting value
based programmes including new scouting framework.
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ANNEXURE I B
Dzongkhag/Thromde Level Camp

Sl.
Dzongkhag/Thromdey
No.

Total no.
of scouts
in 2014

Number of
participants
(20% of the
total number
of Scouts)

Amount
allocation
per Scouts
(as per
formula)

No. of
Days

Total

1

Bumthang

799

160

120

5

96000.00

2

Chukha

1348

270

100

5

135000.00

3

Dagana

1339

268

100

5

134000.00

4

Gasa

180

36

150

5

27000.00

5

Haa

647

129

130

5

83850.00

6

Lhuentse

633

127

130

5

82550.00

7

Mongar

1635

327

90

5

147150.00

8

Paro

1499

300

100

5

150000.00

9

Pemagatshel

771

154

120

5

92400.00

10

Punakha

1244

249

110

5

136950.00

11

Samdrupjongkhar

1092

218

110

5

119900.00

12

Samtse

1194

239

110

5

131450.00

13

Sarpang

1091

218

110

5

119900.00

14

Thimphu

576

115

130

5

74750.00

15

Trashigang

2041

408

70

5

142800.00

16

Trashiyangtse

1026

205

110

5

112750.00

17

Trongsa

832

166

120

5

99600.00

18

Tsirang

562

112

130

5

72800.00
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19

Wangdue

1356

271

100

5

135500.00

20

Zhemgang

740

148

130

5

96200.00

21

P/Ling Thromde

579

116

130

5

75400.00

22

S/Jongkhar Thromde

113

23

150

5

17250.00

23

Gelephu Thromde

226

45

150

5

33750.00

24

Thimphu Thromde

2043

409

70

5

143150.00
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ANNEXURE II

Procurement of Scout Materials for new Scout Members (Membership Scarf and Membership
badges)

Sl.No

Dzongkhag/Thromdee

Total number
of

Rate for
Scarf

Rate for
Badges

New members
in 2014

@40

@40

Total

1

Bumthang

384

15360

15360

30720

2

Chukha

712

28480

28480

56960

3

Dagana

685

27400

27400

54800

4

Gasa

60

2400

2400

4800

5

Haa

337

13480

13480

26960

6

Lhuentse

337

13480

13480

26960

7

Mongar

1272

50880

50880

101760

8

Paro

802

32080

32080

64160

9

Pema Gatshel

494

19760

19760

39520

10

Punakha

664

26560

26560

53120

11

Samdrup Jongkhar

673

26920

26920

53840

12

Samtse

604

24160

24160

48320

13

Sarpang

469

18760

18760

37520

14

Thimphu

330

13200

13200

26400

15

Trashigang

1408

56320

56320

112640

16

Trashi Yangtse

681

27240

27240

54480

17

Trongsa

255

10200

10200

20400
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18

Tsirang

463

18520

18520

37040

19

Wangdue

955

38200

38200

76400

20

Zhemgang

412

16480

16480

32960

21

P/Ling Thromdhey

458

18320

18320

36640

22

S/Jongkhar Thromdhey

113

4520

4520

9040

23

Gelephu Thromdhey

169

6760

6760

13520

24

Thimphu Thromdhey

1388

55520

55520

111040

10593

5,65,000

5,65,000

Total

11,30,000
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Annexure-III: Basis for Budgeting for PD at Dzongkhag/Thromde level

Sl.No.

Particulars

1

Working
Lunch

2

Refreshments

Basis for Budgeting for PD programme
No.
No. of
Rate - per head in
of
Total
Heads
Remarks
Nu. (X)
days (X*Y*Z)
(Y)
(Z)
Annual quoted rate or spot quotation (rice, one meat
Annual quoted rate
X*Y*Z item, one vegetable item and dal). For a vegetarian,
any substitute item in place of meat can be arranged.
Annual quoted rate or spot quotation for morning &
Annual quoted rate
X*Y*Z
evening tea/coffee & snacks

3

DSA (actual
period of
training)

1) Nu. 1000 per day
for P5A & above
2) Nu. 750 per day
for P5B & below

4

Daily
Allowance
(during
travel)

1) Nu. 1000 per day
for P5A & above
2) Nu. 750 per day
for P5B & below

5

Travel
Allowance
(Mileage)

1) Nu. 16 per km for
P5A & above
2) Nu. 6 per km for
P5B & below

6

Stationery
(training
materials)

7

Contingency

Actual

Lumpsum for entire
training
Total

X*Y*Z

1. Full DSA if travel 10 km & more (as per financial
norms/BCSR 2012).
2. DSA to be facilitated according to position level
(HRC deicsion, MoE).
3. 50% DSA (for training) if the venue is located
within 10 km.
4. Trainers'/facilitators' DSA/fee to be included (work
out separately).

X*Y*Z

1. As per financial norms & according to position
level
2. Trainers'/facilitators' DA to be included (could be
worked out separately)

X*Y*Z

1. As per financial norms and BCSR 2012
2. Trainers'/facilitators' TA to be included (work out
separately)

Actual

1. Estimate expenses to be incurred for entire training
programme.
2. Stationery items (e.g. Note book, pen etc) not
permissible as per financial norms should be excluded
to avoid any Audit objections/complications.

To meet any expenses not covered above or beyond
Lumpsum the estimated amount of expenditure. It is not required
if exact expenditure can be worked out.
AAAA

Total amount to be incurred for the proposed PD
programme

Note: If cooking is required to be done where the catering services are not available in training centre(s), then actual expenses for
the purchase of cooking items need to be ascertained. Experiences can be drawn from Transformative Pedagogy training and
English/Dzongkha for Effective Communication training. However, expenditure should be worked out for working lunch &
refreshments (tea/coffee & snacks for morning and evening) to be served per day till the end of training.
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